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THE TONYS HIT RATINGS HIGH-NOTE ...
“STRANGE ANGEL” DEBUTS
“THE 72nd ANNUAL TONY AWARDS®”
UP +4% FROM LAST YEAR
CBS’ Sunday, June
10 broadcast of THE
72nd ANNUAL
TONY AWARDS®,
hosted by Sara
Bareilles and Josh
Groban, was up
+4% from last year.
From 8:00-11:00
PM, the broadcast
averaged 6.32 million viewers from
6.05m last year), 1.3/04 in A25-54 (up +8% from 1.2 from
last year) and 1.0/04 in A18-49 (up +11% from 0.9 from
last year).

“STRANGE ANGEL” PREMIERES
ON CBS ALL ACCESS
STRANGE
ANGEL, a CBS
All Access original drama
series created
by Mark
Heyman (“Black
Swan,” “The
Skeleton Twins”)
and based on George
Pendle’s book of the
same name, premieres June 14 in the U.S. and in Canada. The series is
inspired by the real life story of Jack Parsons (played by
Jack Reynor) and explores the dramatic intersection
between genius and madness, science and science fiction.

THE 72nd ANNUAL TONY AWARDS (#TonyAwards) was
the #1 trending hashtag in the U.S. on Sunday night.
Additionally, the awards show was the #1 social event on
television, according to Nielsen Social Ratings. Also, overall show-related social media impressions were up +41%
from last year.

The cast of STRANGE ANGEL also includes Rupert
Friend, Bella Heathcote, Peter Mark Kendall, Michael
Gaston, Greg Wise, Rade Šerbedžija, Zack Pearlman
and Keye Chen.
STRANGE ANGEL is produced by CBS Television
Studios in association with Scott Free Productions.

(Continued on page 2)

To watch the official trailer, go to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmQUNfHWwQo
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In New York, the Tony Awards’ home market, the broadcast on CBS Television Network flagship WCBS-TV
attracted an average of 928,000 viewers (up +2% from
913,000 last year) and 4.0/11 in A 25-54 (up +43% from
2.8/7). Other highest-rated metered-markets for the
broadcast were San Diego (7.6/15), West Palm Beach
(7.1/11), Hartford-New Haven (6.7/11) and Boston
(6.0/11). (Source: NSI)

CBS SPORTS SETS
2018 COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
l CBS Sports has announced its
2018 SEC ON CBS college football
schedule broadcast windows and select games, again
showcasing the best match-ups from the best conference with the “SEC Game of the Week. The 2018
schedule is the Network’s 18th consecutive season providing national coverage of Southeastern Conference
football. In total, 17 games will be presented, including
the SEC Championship on Saturday, Dec. 1 (4:00 PM,
ET). Action kicks off on Sept. 1 with West Virginia vs.
Tennessee at Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte,
N.C. CBS Sports’ coverage of the entire 2018 SEC on
CBS football schedule will be available to stream live via
the CBS All Access subscription service, with additional
coverage on CBSSports.com and the CBS Sports app.
For more information, go to https://tinyurl.com/ybl57set

l CBS Sports Network
announced in May its 2018
college football schedule,
featuring top teams and
games from the American
Athletic Conference,
Conference USA, Mid-American Conference and
Mountain West Conference. Once again, the network
will also serve as home of Service Academy football,
televising six Army games, seven Navy games and
seven Air Force games. Plus, CBS Sports Network will
televise the Conference USA Championship Game on
Saturday, Dec. 1, marking the first time the network will

On June 10, Javier Avitia, Executive Vice President of
Business and Legal Affairs for CBS Studios International,
received the Mexican American Bar Foundation’s Professional
Achievement Award at the organization’s gala in Los Angeles.
In the photo above, Javier is seen delivering his acceptance
speech.

air any conference championship in football. Announced
earlier this year, CBS Sports became the primary rightsholder for C-USA football and men’s basketball. The
schedule kicks off on Saturday, August 25 (Week Zero)
featuring Hawaii at Colorado State (7:30 PM, ET). CBS
Sports Network’s season culminates with the NOVA
Home Loans Arizona Bowl on Friday, Dec. 28. For additional schedule highlights, go to http://bit.ly/2J24Jwy

INTERACTIVE
l This
month,
GameSpot,
the #1 gaming news and
information
site, returned
to the
Electronic Entertainment Expo (E3) for its 15th year
bringing expert coverage of the annual video game
mega-event to its global audience. This year, among
other events, the GameSpot team is hosting a live stage
show where the most hotly anticipated games of the year
are demoed. View GameSpot’s editorial team’s news and
insights of E3 on www.gamespot.com.
(Continued on page 4)
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CBS HR AND STRATEGIC SOURCING HOST INAUGURAL CBS EARTH FAIRS

Top, L-R: Gloria Ruiz, Learning and Development Coordinator, CBSi San Francisco; HR’s Scott Richterich,
Director, Health & Welfare Benefits/Oriana Acevedo, Senior Benefits Analyst/Yahayra Gonzalez, Senior
Benefits Analyst/Michelle Martin, VP, Employee Engagement at Black Rock; John Elliott, CBS2 New York
Meteorologist. Bottom, L-R: Christine Cervellieri, Manager, Strategic Sourcing/Audrey Vinant-Tang, Manager,
Supplier Sustainability/Natalie Robinson, VP, Supplier Diversity at Black Rock; Bryon Stopfer, Director,
Strategic Sourcing, and Vienna Whaley, Sourcing Associate, with CBS employees at the Television City event.
In celebration of Earth Month (April), CBS Earth Fairs were mounted at five offices in three cities: Los Angeles, New York and
San Francisco. The fairs, organized by Michelle Martin, Vice President, Employee Engagement, and Audrey Vinant-Tang,
Manager of Supplier Sustainability, showcased eco-friendly vendors, preferred suppliers and non-profit organizations, as well
as sustainable games and activities.
At CBS Interactive in San Francisco, the CBSi Cares team hosted a bike-powered smoothie blender in their break room to
educate employees about the electricity required for everyday tasks. CBS Interactive Burbank offered employees volunteering
opportunities, such as an L.A. River cleanup.
CBS Human Resources hosted a Great Outdoors Celebration at Black Rock and CBS Broadcast Center complete with a
camping setup and snacks.
CBS Television City featured healthy living with local gyms and yoga studios offering introductory classes for CBS employees.
CBS Strategic Sourcing represented the supplier sustainability program, CBS Eye on the Environment, at all CBS Earth Fairs
with a spin-the-wheel game to educate employees about recycling, renewable energy and sustainability at CBS. More information at www.cbseyeontheenvironment.com.

INTRODUCING THE NEW CBS & YOU
EMPLOYEE PORTAL
On June 4, CBS
Human Resources
launched a new CBS
& YOU employee
portal, bringing
together important
resources to support
the careers and lives
of employees. The
mobile-friendly portal
features a fresh new
design with easy
navigation and
search features,
more resources, and
rapidly accessible
TAKE A TOUR: Watch this short
video to get an overview of the
new CBS & YOU employee portal. To watch the video click
https://tinyurl.com/yah8sxz2

self-service tools.
The site is available

PUBLISHING
l To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the American Civil Liberties
Union in 2020, Simon & Schuster will
publish an as-yet-untitled anthology to
be edited by Pulitzer Prize-winning
author Michael Chabon and Ayelet Waldman.
Comprised of an all-star list of authors, the original
essays and stories in the collection will explore the
most significant court cases in the organization’s
history. Among the anthology’s contributors are Louise
Erdrich writing about Standing Rock, Lauren Groff on
Roe v. Wade, Marlon James on Lawrence v. Texas,
Viet Thanh Nguyen on Stromberg v. California, Ann
Patchett on Edwards v. California, Salman Rushdie on
United States v. New York Times, Jesmyn Ward on
Chicago v. Morales, Colson Whitehead on Captiol
Square Review Board v. Pinette, Meg Wolitzer on
Griswold v. Connecticut, and Hanya Yanagihara on
Korematsu v. United States.

to employees anytime, anywhere, from

And...

any device.

Annie Proulx, fresh off of her
Lifetime Achievement Award from
the National Book Foundation, has
now been awarded the Library of
Congress Prize for American Fiction.

Logging In: There is no change to your login. Just use your
network ID and password as you have before, and click on
the CBS & YOU icon. If you still have trouble logging in,
please delete your browser history, close all browser windows, then open and try again. If you continue to have trou-

#####

ble logging in, please submit a ticket through Stagehand
(https://tinyurl.com/y7j68zpw).
Please note: If you have CBS & YOU bookmarked or in your
Favorites, it will no longer work and should be removed. Your
access now should be through lobby.cbs.com.

UPDATE is published by CBS Communications Group.
Gil Schwartz, Senior Executive Vice President
Richard Wien, Editor, x5607 (NY)

CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS REGARDING
FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
This newsletter may include "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of section 27A of the Securities
Act of 1933 and section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Forward-looking statements inherently
involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual factual results to differ materially from the forwardlooking statements, including those due to changes in economic, business, competitive, technological, strategic
and/or regulatory factors, and other factors affecting the operations of the businesses of the CBS Corporation.
CBS Corporation's news releases and filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission including but not
limited to its most recent Form 10-K, Form 10-Q and 8-Ks, contain a description of factors that could affect
future results. The forward-looking statements are made only as of the date of this document and we do not
undertake to update any forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances. For more
information about CBS Corporation, see the Company's news releases and filings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission which can be found on the CBS Corporation website, www.cbscorporation.com in the
"News" and "Investor Relations" sections, respectively.

